
Introduction

There is a natural occurrence of thermomineral water
in the village Nikoli~evo, in eastern Serbia, within the
“Timok eruptive region”, app. 7–8 km north–east of the
town of Zaje~ar. The thermomineral waters of the Ti-
mok region have been known and used for spa treat-
ments since the Roman times. Another 4 occurrences
of thermomineral waters are known in the region: Bre-
stovac Spa, Gamzigrad Spa, [arbanovac Spa and Su-
mrakovac Spa, all of them being related to the deep
faults of a NW–SE general strike. In the seventies of
the 20th century, an extraordinary outflow and quality
of thermomineral water of the Nikoli~evo Spa were
stated by drilling holes. Unfortunately, during almost

thirty years, there was no real (economic) interest in
this hydrogeological phenomenon. During the period
2000–2002 a certain scope of explorations was realized:
monitoring of the annual outflow and quality regime in
order to define exploitable water reserves.

Geology

The geological structure of the Nikoli~evo Zone is
comprised of Barremian–Aptian carbonate forms, flysh,
volcanoclastic and volcanic rocks of Upper Cretaceous
age and younger Miocene and Quaternary deposits (Fig.
1). The Barremian–Aptian (K1

3,4) limestones are devel-
oped according to the “Urgonian facies” type, which
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Apstrakt. Rezultati novog (2000.–2002. god.) monitoringa re`ima isticawa i kvaliteta termomine-
ralne vode Nikoli~evske bawe (Isto~na Srbija) pokazuju da je, tokom perioda od 30 godina, izda{nost
bunara opala za oko 80 %, najverovatnije kao posledica “starewa” bunara i delimi~ne iscrpqenosti ter-
malnog rezervoara. Posledi~no (zbog usporenije vodozamene), temperatura voda povi{ena je za 1,5–2° C.
Stabilne veli~ine izda{nosti i parametara kvaliteta voda, registrovane tokom novih ispitivawa,
ukazuju da ne postoji osetan uticaj godi{weg meteorolo{kog ciklusa na re`im izda{nosti i kvaliteta.
Prema hemijskom sastavu voda Nikoli~evske bawe se svrstava u natrijum-hidrokarbonatne fluoridne
oligomineralne izoterme, sa {irokim spektrom mogu}nosti kori{}ewa. Limit za efikasno kori{}e-
we ove vode predstavqa trenutna izda{nost, pa treba pristupiti izradi novih bunara.
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are supposed to be the outermost northern outcrops of
the complex Tupi`nica–Knja`evac synclinal. Within the
vast and, as to geologic structure, compound Turonian–
–Senonian volcano-sedimentary complex, there can be
singled out: flysch (K ) sediments (sandstone, marl-
stone, marl carbonate) lying transgressively over Ur-
gonian carbonates; volcanoclastites (��hpyK ) repre-
sented by agglomerate, breccias, tuff, sandstone and tuff;
andesite (�hbK    and �pyK ), with a prevailing pre-
sence of hornblende. Miocene sediments lie transgres-
sively over the volcano-sedimentary complex, represent-

ing the outermost western parts of the Zaje~ar basin.
They are represented by conglomerate, clays, and sands
(M ), namely sandstone, sandy clays and conglomerate
(M ). The spreading of Quaternary sediments is com-
pletely confined.

The terrain belongs to the Carpathian thrust of the
Carpathian-Balkan and within its frame to the Dobrodol–
–Grlica structural zone. Generally, in the Timok eruptive
region, there have been singled out the following fault
systems: longitudinal (NNW–SSE), transversal (NE–SW,
rarely NNE–SSE) and diagonal fault of E–W strike.
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Fig. 1 Hydrogeological map of the Nikoli~evo wider zone (after VESELINOVI] 1967, simplified). Legend: 1. Miocene sandstones
and sandy clays (Intergranular aquifer); 2. Miocene conglomerate, clays, and sands (Intergranular aquifer); 3. Turonian– –Senonian
volcanoclastites-agglomerate, breccias, tuff and sandstone (Fissured aquifer); 4. Turonian–Senonian andesites (Fissured aquifer);
5. Turonian–Senonian sandstones, marlstones, marl carbonates (Minor fissured aquifer); 6. Barremian–Aptian limestones (Karst
aquifer); 7. Geological contacts; 8. Faults; 9. Spring; 10. Group of thermomineral springs; 11. Group of (B1 and B2) wells.
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Photogeologic analyze of the Timok region ruptures
showed that the oldest fault trends (NN–SSE, NW–SE)
were generated by the form and position of the old
Hercynian Pluton-Tanda massif, in the eastern rim, and
the Homolje–Ku~aj massif, in the west. To this group
also belongs the Nikoli~evo fault (Fig. 1), along which
there has been some vertical displacement; thus Mioce-
ne sediments are at the same level as older fractured
and blocks-divided Cretaceous sediments. Such defined
geological relations represented a predisposition for the
deep circulation of groundwater, its heating and miner-
alization. 

Hydrogeology

The following types of water-bearing formations can
be singled out (Fig. 1):

1. Confined intergranular aquifer, within Miocene
sediments.

2. Fissured aquifer in volcanic and volcano-clastic
rocks, where can be distinguished: 

a) The part above the erosive basis – low water
bearing, gravitational water flow 

b) The part below the local erosive basis – within
fractured zones with more favourable water bearing
(locally) and ascendant and descendent flow.

3. Upper Cretaceous marls and sandstones represent
an aquitard or minor fissured aquifer, with local and
limited water bearing.

4. Karst aquifer, within Lower Cretaceous limestones
represents mainly a semi-open hydrogeological struc-
ture. Limestones in deeper parts are recrystallised, while
groundwater (with higher temperature, t > 20° C) flows
through faults and fissures.

Thermomineral water occurrences 

Several authors has dealt with the thermomineral
water in Nikoli~evo. @IVKOVI] (1893) was the first who
mentioned “fairly hot, sulphurous water” in Nikoli~evo
and later LEKO (1922) who stated that there were three
hot water springs of which “the main one had a flow
rate of app. 3 l/min, with a water temperature of 34° C”.
MILOJEVI] (1973) noted that “in August 1964 three
main springs had a total outflow of 0.45 l/s with tem-
peratures 26–31° C”. The greatest research contribution
was made by Milojevi}: two boreholes (wells) were
drilled near the existing springs. Well B1 was carried
out in February 1972 and B2, in May 1972. The occur-
rences (inflows) of thermomineral water along the bore-
holes profiles were (MILOJEVI] 1973):

B1 well:
– at 16 m – Q = 0.1l/s, t = 28° C
– at 30 m – Q = 0.2l/s, t = 29° C 
– at 106 m – Q = 33 l/s, t = 33.80° C

B2 well:
– at 72 m – Q = 0.2 l/s, t = 29° C
– at 157.3 m – Q = 4.4l/s, t = 34.3° C

Water tapping was from fractured andesites and lime-
stones, at the depths of 100–160 m (Figs. 2, 3), with-
out an intake screen (open hole). 

All thermomineral water occurrences (springs and well
outflows) in Nikoli~evo are situated within a radius of
app. 100 m. Their total outflow (May 1972) was 17.5 l/s,
whereby 16.9 l/s was from the wells, without pumping.
The range of the temperatures was 19–34.9° C, where-
by the well waters were characterized by higher temper-
atures (Tab. 1). 

It is obvious that the initial B1 flow rate of 33 l/s
(February 1972) was reduced to 12,37 l/s (May 1972),
as a consequence of: 1. the hydraulic influence (partic-
ipation) of B2 outflow of 4.4 l/s, and 2. an usual scall-
ing with time, as a consequence of the accomodation
of a piesometric level in the well radius. 

Flow rate scaling

During the period August 2000 – February 2002,
flow rates and water temperature measurements were
carried out. It was established that the flow rate of the
B1 well oscillated within 2.22–2.53 l/s, while the flow
rate of the B2 well oscillated within 0.63–0.71 l/s, the
total flow rate was 2.9–3.2 l/s (Fig. 4). This means that
during 28 years (1972–2000), the total flow rate of the
wells was very reduced, by more than 80 %. 

Probably, the main reasons for the scaling are:
1. Well deterioration;
2. Depletion of the thermal water reservoir 
Well deterioration processes could be:
– Physical (mechanical) causes-rock collapse in the

intake unscreened hole parts of the wells or intensive
deposition of particles carried from the aquifer in the
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Table 1. Thermomineral water occurrences and flow rates –
17 May 1972 (after MILOJEVI] 1973).



intake parts. Both of the mentioned causes are possible,
because of the profiles properties (Figs 2, 3): decayed
andesites (well B1) or cavernous limestones (well B2). 

– Chemical incrustation of the intake parts and well
casings and, also, of the transit aquifer zones, next to
the holes. Generally, lowering of hydrostatic pressure
(by groundwater tapping) and, also, changes of ground-
waer velocity upsets the chemical, especially carbonate
and iron equilibrium of groundwater, so incrustation
occurs. The process is more rapid in the small intake
spaces (drill diameters 76–101 mm, Figs 2, 3) and the
manifestation of scaling is more noticable.

Reservoir depletion could be the consequences of a
continual free (uncontrolled) long term outflow of wells. 

Water quality

The water temperatures were also measured during
the period August 2000 – February 2002: 35.5–36.6° C
for the B1 well, and 36.2–37.0° C for the B2 well. (Fig.
4). The temperatures were higher by 0.6–2.7° C than the
ones in May 1972 (Tab. 1). 

According to the chemical composition (Tab. 2),
thermomineral waters of the Nikoli~evo spa are sodium
carbonate ones, with the total mineralization fluctuating

between 466 and 650 mg/l, low iron and manganese
concentrations, pH value from 6.7 to 8.3, and the pres-
ence of undissolved H2S gas. One of the essential fea-
tures of the water is a higher fluoride (F) concentration
(2.79–3.8 g/l). It should be stated that differences
between the chemical components (Tab. 2) arise, part-
ly, as a result of the analytical methods of different
chemical laboratories. The most noticeable difference is
the one between the concentration of H2S gas (Tab. 2)
in 1972 (4.5–5.1 mg/l) and in 1995 (0.28–0.38 g/l), but
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Fig. 3. Lithological profile and construction of well B-2
(after MILOJEVI], 1973, simplified).

Fig. 2. Lithological profile and construction of well B-1
(after MILOJEVI], 1973, simplified).

Fig. 4. Flow rates and water temperatures of the wells B-1
and B-2 (August 2000 – February 2002).



the availlable results of only two gas analyses are insu-
ficient for a proper interpretation. 

On the basis of the hydrochemical results, the water
belongs to the category of sodium carbonate, fluoride,
isothermal, oligomineral ones, suitable for balneothera-
py, drinking (limited, because of fluorine concentration)
and recreation purposes. 

An analysis of gas composition show the nitrogen
type and vadose origin of the water (DIMITRIJEVI] 1975).

Conclusions

Thermomineral water of Nikoli~evo Spa was tapped
by two wells, at a depth of 100 to 160 m. A karst-fis-

sured aquifer was formed within Cretaceous andesites
and limestones. Thermal character, as well as certain
chemical properties, result from circulation of the
groundwater deep in the Nikoli~evo fault zone.

During the period 1972–2000, scaling occured and
the flow rate decreased by more than 80 %, from the
initial 17 l/s to 3 l/s, as a consequence of the deterio-
ration of the wells and reservoir depletion. The reduced
flow rate and, consequently, slower groundwater move-
ment, resulted in the water temperature rising by
0.6–2.7° C .

The annual regime (August 2000 – February 2002)
of the wells, flow rates and the water temperature were
assessed as quite stable, without significant influence of
the annual meteorological cycle.
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Table 2. Chronological survey of some chemical components of the thermomineral water.



The chemical composition and water temperature
enable manifold utilization, especially in the domain of
balneology and recreation, but the current low flow rate
is limiting.

The depth of the intake zones and the existence of
overlaying confining beds, as an insulator from (poten-
tial) surface pollution, are the favourable aquifer vul-
nerability factors.

In order to use and sustain this natural resource, the
following should be done:
� TV, calliper, temperature and/or flow-velocity log-

ging of the holes, if possible (because of the small
diameter), in order to identify the inflow and incrusta-
tion zones in the holes and causes of the deterioration. 
� Drill a new well or wells, next to the location of

the existing one(s), of suitable constructions, primarily
of larger drill diameters. Construction and position of
the intake parts will depend on the results of wells log-
ging. As to the location B1, it should include greater
depth from 160–170 m as well. This will provide con-
siderably larger flow rate(s) than the current one(s).
� Proper sanitation (dysfunction) of the existing ho-

les, because of low production, as well as sanitary pro-
tection of the resource. 
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Rezime

Termomineralna voda Nikoli~evske
bawe (isto~na Srbija)

Prirodni izvori termomineralnih voda, slabe
izda{nosti, nalaze se u selu Nikoli~evu, u
isto~noj Srbiji, u okviru tzv. “Timo~ke eruptivne
oblasti”, na cca. 7–8 km severoisto~no od Zaje-
~ara. Termomineralne vode egzistuju u okviru
kompleksne karstno-pukotinske izdani, formira-
ne u okviru dowokrednih kre~waka i gorwokred-
nih vulkano-klasti~nih stena, a predispoziciju za
wihovo formirawe (duboku cirkulaciju) ~ine
rasedi pravca pru`awa SSZ–JJI.

Dvema istra`nim bu{otinama iz 1972. godine,
dubina 106 i 220 m, konstatovane su izvanredne
kvantitativne i kvalitativne karaktetistike:
sumarna izda{nost od cca. 17 l/s (samoizlivom) i
temperatura voda od 34–35° C. Re`imskim osmatra-
wima sprovedenim u periodu avgust 2000. – febru-
ar 2002. godine, ustanovqeno je da je, usled proce-
sa starewa bunara i, verovatno, delimi~ne is-
crpqenosti “rezervoara” termalnih voda, izda{-
nost opala za cca. 80 % i iznosi 2,9–3,2 l/s, dok je
temperatura voda, zbog usporenije vodozamene
(maweg isticawa) povi{ena na 35,5–37° C. Stabil-
ne veli~ine izda{nosti i temperature, merene u
periodu 2000. – 2002. god., ukazuju da ne postoji
osetan uticaj meteorolo{kog ciklusa na re`im
voda. 

Prema hemijskom sastavu, koji se za navedeni 30-
godi{wi period mo`e oceniti kao stabilan, vode
se svrstavaju u natrijum-hidrokarbonatne fluo-
ridne oligomineralne izoterme, sa {irokim spek-
trom mogu}nosti kori{}ewa. U ciqu efikasnijeg
kori{}ewa ovog izvanrednog resursa, potrebno je
sanirati postoje}e i izraditi nove vodozahvate
odgovaraju}ih konstruktivnih karakteristika.
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